How H.C. Nesbit Park Works

H.C. Nesbit Park is a Town of Waxhaw park co-facilitated by the Waxhaw Parks & Recreation Department and Waxhaw Athletic Association (WAA). This relationship is defined in a Field Use & Maintenance Agreement that affords the WAA the status of First Right of Reservation in exchange for an extensive amount of athletic field maintenance and park facilitation. WAA athletes are comprised of our children and adults.

Recreational athletics are currently facilitated by the Waxhaw Athletic Association. The Town of Waxhaw Parks & Recreation Department facilitates general park oversight and should be consulted regarding facility issues.

Field reservations for non-WAA teams are facilitated by the Waxhaw Parks & Recreation Department only.

When not reserved, sports fields are open for the enjoyment of the general public.

H.C. Nesbit Park is one of the most highly used parks in Waxhaw and as such, is hard to gain access to on a regular basis. Expansion of sports amenities is being analyzed.